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War Is often assumed to be theparadigm ofanarchy, theHobbesian
state ofnatureIn practice.War, Inthat view, Ismerely the predictable
violent breakdown oflaw and order that follows from the lack of a
world government

However, that view ignores an interesting and important aspect
of the “anarchIc” International order. A complex system of norms,
including both cultural and legal Institutions, exists and functions to
constrain warfere. In flict, the Idea that the conductofanned conflict
Is governedby titles appears to havebeen found Inalmost all societies,
without geographicaflimitation (Roberts and Cuelif 1982 2))fl~
rules do not work perfectly. But they clearly restraIn the behavior of
nations atwar, at the margin.

The use of violence to transfer resources from one party to
another—the central featureofwar—Is an externality. Becausewar-
fare destroys resources In the process oftransferringthem, It Is also
a negative-sum game. HIstorically, the purpose of the constraints on
war was not to eliminate the basic externality resulting from the
coercive transfer itself but, more modestly, to make the sum ofthe
game less negative. The resources destroyedduringwarcan bethought
ofas the transactions costs ofwar. The cultural and other constraints
on war, Including what we now call the laws ofwar, then, reduce the
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‘Suab hasbeen the casesinceanoleet times.For esample,dining theEgyptian and Sumerian
wars of the second millennium B.C., theoombatants observed formalrules limiting accept-
able behavior during warfare (Friedman 197% 4). The Creeks and Romans observed a
multitude of limitations on combat, and during the Middle Ages, “a law of arms was
developed In Europe togonnr r&clpllnewithin armies as as to regulate the conduct
ofhosulitim” (Roberts and Cuelif1982,3). Those ea4 rules and limitations reflected the
same basic principles found In modem laws ofwar.
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transactions costs. If the constraints worked perfectly, war would
become a zero-sum game.

The value ofthe resources destroyed In war (the transactions costs
of the conflict) are a result ofexternalities caused by decisions made
by individuals, Like all externalities, thedecisions involve a divergence
between private and social costs and benefits borne by the decision-
maker. The various formal and Informal constraints on the practice
of warfare function as a kind ofconstitution that reduces the various
externalities. World society stands to benefit from any mechanisms,
formal or Informal, voluntaryor enforced, that mitigate (if notactually
elIminate) the transactions costs associated with violent quarrels
between nations.

The “International constitution” reflects the expression ofa sponta-
neous order on the International scene, a product of human action
but not of human design, comparable In many ways to the U.S.
Constitution, at least in its basIc functioning. Our Intention here is
to explore this International constitution.

The International Laws of War
The international scene Is characterIzed by anarchy, In the literal

sense: there Is no “world government” capable of exerting its will
via coercion on competIng nation-states. However, the “anarchic”
community of nations is not lawless. There Is, in fact, an elaborate
and well-developedbody ofinternational law that functions, In theory,
to constrain the misbehavior of actual and potential combatants.

LA. Hayek (1973) argues that the commonlaw Is aldnd of”sponta-
neous order,” a body of rules that have evolved over time without
beingdesignedby governmental authorities.Forexample, Bruce Ben-
son (1989) shows that modem commercial law has largely grown out
ofefforts undertaken by themerchant communityto resolve recurring
dIsputes. It has not been provided by governmental flat The laws of
war constitute a variation on this theme: they are rules that have
evolved to resolve practical problems confronting the relevantactors
(who happen to be national governments) relating to military conflict,
and that have not been legIslatedby an overarching, central authority~

The laws of war have two basic sources: customs and treaties or
conventions. Customary law comes downto us from ancient practices
and from case-by-case development, much like Engjlsh and American
common law. Treaties and conventional laws are the resultofinterna-
tional agreements, conferences, and conventions. Before the mid-
1800s, bilateral treaties represented theonly source oflaw aside from
customary law. Conventional law, which did not develop until the
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second half of the 19th century, Is the outgrowth of international
conferences such as those at TheHague (Netherlands) and in Geneva
(Switzerland). Many of the early conferences took up the task of
codI~’Ingcustomary law. As a result,much ofthe early customarylaw
is also part of the conventional codes.

The principal aim of the laws of war Is to spedi~the rights and
obligations ofbelligerents and the rights of neutrals and noncomba-
tants. Traditionally, civilian noncombatantswere not legitimate targets
of force. They, along with those In the newly noncombatant ranks
(Including prisoners ofwar), were to be treated humanely. Neutrals
had the right to trade during time ofwar, Includingthe right to trade
with a belligerent, subject to certain restrictions. The legal right of
neutralsto engage in tradewith the enemyhas led to a host ofdisputes
in international law and has been the subject of many revisions.

The laws ofwar place constraints on the actions ofa belligerent in
that the type and severity offorce a belligerent can use to harm an
enemyIs not unlimited. The constraints arebased on the basicprInci-
ples ofmilitary necessity and humanity.

The prInciples of necessity and humanity require the use of force
tobe limited so that military goals areachieved with the leastpossible
destruction and expenditure of human and other resources (Allison
1968: 16-17). One ofthe reasons the laws ofwar are observed Is that
it is generallyin the self-interestofdecislonmakers to achievemilitary
objectives at the lowest possible cost

In the modern world, most law is providedby government. hi the
caseofInternational law, while thebody ofrules is a result ofinterac-
tions among governments, the law per se is not governmentally pro-
vided. International law, then, Is a nongovernmentally providedpub-
lic good.

Several fectors induce states and their armed forces to complywith
international law, short ofcoercive mechanisms ofenforcement, it Is
not always necessary to hire police to ensure civil order. The factors
include thedesire to be perceived as acting in accordwith Internation-
ally perceived norms; the hope that the enemy will comply with the
norms as well the loss of friends and allies that may result from war
crimes, as well as the consideration of neutrals becoming enemies.
Those considerations can be termed “soft” f~ctors,In that they are
Inherently dlificult to object11~r,however significant they might be In
certain cases. SImilar considerations play a role In motivating civil
behavior among Individuals In society, as social theorists since David
Hume and Adam Smith have noted.

All those factors depend on the Incentive of nations to maintain
the value of their reputational capital by acting In accordance with
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standards ofInternational civility. Nations, In other words, will tend
to do abetter job ofbehavlngthemselves whentheirlong-nminterna-
tional interestsare affected significantly by theirreputations as honor-
able and reliable partners, In the eyes of the world. As Adam Smith
([1763] 1896: 253—54) noted in the slightly dI~rentcontext ofthe
choice by Individuals In society to behave’&onorably and reliably, “A
dealer Is afraid oflosing his character, and is scrupulous in observing
every engagement.” MaintnIn~..gsmooth relations with actual and
potential trading partners is a vaLuable Investment in Its own right
Both indivkluals and nations have an Incentive to obey the law for
fear that their respective businesses will suffer.

Commerce encourages a kind of “self-policing” ofmoral behavior,
but all modern societies also provide themselves with actual police
as a kind of supplement to the incentive effects at the individual
level rewardingcivil behavior. Similarly, International relations arenot
rendered entirely honorableand civil by the functioning ofeconomic
Incentives for good behavior.

At the Individual level we need to factor In the deterrent effect of
formal law enforcement medtankms: that Is, the police. But the
International environment Inwhich differentnations Interact Is charac-
terized by anarchy, In the sensethat thereIs no overarching, supreme
world government to act as law enforcer,There was and is, ofcourse,
no central authority or court that can be used to brIng malefactors
to justice. The World Court, which might fill this role, relies on the
voluntarysubmission ofpartiesto Its rulings and evenon thevoluntary
submission of parties to appear before the Court.

Fortunately forcivilized society, Informalenforcement mechanisms
exist that strongly discourage opportunistic behavior on the part of
particular national governments. The international constitution Is
defended, and deviations from the requirements of international law
are sanctioned, by the Informalmechanisms. Alongtheway, a (mostly)
smoothly functioning, efficient international order ofcompeting
nation-states emerges despitethe absence ofan International monop-
oly ofcoercion. One result is that the world economyfunctIons eflbc-
tively even under conditions of International anarchy.

Constraints on the Behavior of Nations at War
Theprimary reason order emerges from anarchy Inthis case is that

the laws ofwar are partly self-enforcing—that Is, theywork because
itis In the Interest of the belligerents to obey the rules ofconduct.
Two sources ofself-enforcement concern reprisals and annexation.
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When nations go towar, an important constraint on their behavior
is the likelihood that the enemywIll retaliate for unlawM behavior.
This threat of reprisal helps to deter the use of weapons and tactics
In violation ofinternational law.

Reprisal Is important in both a formal and a tacit form. Formally,
the International law ofwar provides legitimate grounds for applying
force by one state against another state In proportionate retaliation
fora defined violation (see De Lupls 1987; 74-75), But b~ndthe
limits of formal law, the threat of retaliation functions as a restraint
against misbehavior.

The process by which the threat of reciprocal reprisal works Is
sometimes termed “fit for tat” (see Axelrod 1984). Threatenedretalia-
tion tends tobe roughly proportionalto the initiating act ofmisbehav-
ior. Robert Axeirod argues that fit for tat constitutes a robust and
efficient strategy in bilateral games and that the strategy dominates
in the long run because It works so well. The restraint on misbehavior
functions tacitly, Independent offormal enforcement mechanisms.

Annex~n
Throughout history, although wars have been fought for a variety

ofreasons, aprimarymotivation behindwarfarehas been thepotential— associated with the conquest offoreign territory as well as the
appropriation ofother wealth In the enemycountry. Military victory
has often resulted in the surrender by defeated nations of portions
oftheirsovereign territory. As recently as WorldWar I, thevictorious
Allied powers receivedbillions ofdollars Inpayment from thedefeated
centra powers. Although this transfer was termed “war reparations,”
ratherthan “tribute,” and theoreticallyrepresentedcompensation for
war-related damage imposed by Cerman actions, the transfer was
similar in principle to those that had been demanded by victors In
war for thousands ofyears.t

To the extent that wars are fought by states seeking to maximize
theirnet revenues, governmentsareencouraged to minimize thecosts
of war to the economies of those nations Involved. The value of
potential conquests is reducedby damage produced during wartime.
Thus, states have an economic incentive to minimize the extent to
which their military efforts produce collateral damage on their
enemies.

‘The poet-World War I German reparations ediemes of coon.,complex. and Included
features designed to Impede the ability of Gennan exports to compete effectIve~’with
domestic producers In Allied nations (see Traohtentiesg 198th 3). But that ebnphy means
that the rec~1entgovernments took some reparations payments In forms other than ash.
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The potential for possible appropriation through conquest of for-
eign-owned resources has two dlflèrent efl~cts.First, would-be con-
querors have an Incentive to preseive the economic value ofannexed
territories and people. This factor tends to reduce theextent ofcoHat-
eral damage caused by foreign Invasion, other things held equal
conquered territoty would become friendly terzttoiy and conquered
people were future citizens and taxpayers ofthe conqueror.

Ofcourse, restraInt sometimes intethres with military efficiency.
Preserving thevalue ofannexableenemy property may Interferewith
the — ofdefeating that enemy’s war effort. For example, the aerial
bombardment ofenemy munitions factories might significantly reduce
the enemy’s ability to resist conquest, despite the fact that such a
bombing campaign would tend to reduce the value of that enemy’s
resourcebase available forconquest. Therefore, damage to thecivilian
economy ofthe enemy tends to be minimized bya prospective con-
queror, although collateral damage still occurs.

Thus, Informal enforcement mechanisms (in the form ofeconomic
Incentives for good behavior) play an Important role In maintaining
international other. Those incentives tend to minimize, other things
held equal, the destructiveness (and economic wastefulness) associ-
ated with violent conflict between states.

The underlying structure ofinternational law that reflects the
requirements for an efficient international other Is Itselfdetermined
Ina process ofcompetitive cooperation, In which various participating
international players formally agree about which rules to follow, in
what way. The requirements are themselves influencedby the course
oftechnological change. Obviously, generallyacceptedrules ofInter-
national law restricting thepractice ofarea bombingwould have been
Irrelevant before the Invention of the airplane. Throughout history,
the evolution of the international constitution has been affected
repeatedly by these changing technological constraints.

Tec1rno1o~’and War
Technological change has had a profoundinfluence on the waging

ofwar. The invention ofthecomposite bow, the chariot, and gunpow-
der all significantly altered the nature ofwarfare. Starting In the 16th
century, widespread use of guns in religious and political wars led to
high casualty rates not seen in medievalwars.3

‘The destnictsness ofthe ThIrtyYears War, dining w$ilch as much as one-third ofthe
GermancivilIan population waskilled, Is wld* consIderedthestartingpoint ofthe modern
stu4 of those laws (Roberts and Guelif1982 2~Friedman 197t 14).
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Significantly, many new technologies that had an impact on war
were not specifically designed for military purposes and many, such
as paper and the clock, seem far removedfrom the battleflekL Those
particular InnovatIons improved thecoordination oftroop movements
over vastly larger areas than was possible before their introduction.

The technological advancesand the imperativesoftotal warblurred
the traditional distinction between combatant and noncombatantand
placed greatstresson theestablished rules ofwar. Ifthe International
laws of war are to persist as meaningful constraints, they must be
adapted whenconfrontedwith changes in technologyor otherexternal
forces that would render them Inefficient. Further, the laws ofwar
cannot stop the introduction ofnew militarilyefficient weapons, but
rathermust be modified to Insuretheuse ofnewweapons Is consistent
with the—ofinternational law. Both wozid wars saw theIntroduc-
tion of weapons that placed extreme stress on existing rules (e.g.,
strategic airpower). In response, new niles often were adopted that
maintained the objectives of the law to as great an extent as possible— the new circumstances.

Thus, the Inherited doctrines maybe adapted to the needs oflegal
control In an era of rapidly changing technology—much like Anglo-
American common law.

The Case of Naval Warfare
A primary objective ofwar at sea Is the disruption and destruction

oftheenemy’scommerceandtheprotectionofone’sown.Historically,
disruption of an enemy’s trade was accomplished by blockading Its
ports and by capturing, or if capture was Infeasible, destroying its
commerce onthe high seas. The technological advances oftheIndus-
trial Revolution had a profound effect on the way those activities
would in the future be undertaken.

Under International law a commerce raider—whether a commis-
sioned naval vessel or a commissioned privateer—was required to
“visit and search” before a prize could be takenor sunk.4 Only if the
ship was an enemy ship, or its cargo contraband intended for the
enemy, and only ifIts crew and passengers left in a positionofsafety,
could the ship or cargo be taken or the ship sunk

Traditionally the laws of war stipulated that a blockade of enemy
ports must be a dose-in blockade conducted by ships slowly cruising

~TheDeclaration of Pasts of1856 abolIshed the taking of prizes at sea by privateers and,
aside from an aborted attempt by the South In the Qvfl War. effectlv*marked the end
of this practice. Visitand search requiredthatavesselhe hoarded andItspapers andcargo
Inspected andIts crowand passengers removedto aplace of safety (whichdid not Include
abandoning them In lifeboats on the high seas). See Andersen and Qiford (1991).
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off the enemy port. Further, before the 19th centusy international
law limited enforcement to certain goods (contraband) that were
directly used in the waging of war, such as arms, gunpowder, and
naval stores. Neutrals were allowed to trade noncontraband —
with belligerents. Theuseofthesubmarineasacommelee raidermade
visit and search Impractical, and submarines, mines, and airplanes
tendered lmpractlc~lthe close-in blockade.

Although the submarine eventually becamethe primarycommerce
raider, commerce raiding was not Its Intended military use at the
outset. Originally, submarines and surface torpedo boats were envi-
sioned as simple adjuncts to surface fleets. Second, It was recognized
that use of the submarine was Incompatible with the requIrement of
visit and search. Inthis case technology andpracticalityled to a change
in the formal rules ofwar.

With the outbreakof World War I Britain set up a long-distance
blockade between Scotland and Norway, in violationofthe traditional
requirement that blockadesbe close In. The traditional dose-in block-
ade was of course made Impossible by submarines, contact mines,
and othernew technologies. Britain also extended the contraband list
to virtually everything, thus engaging in an Illegal “stariatjon block-
ade.” The relative ineffectiveness of the submarine against military
targets ledGermany to usethesubmarine In its most effectiveoccupa-
tion: that of a commerce raider? Justi~,ingtheir action as a legal
reprisal against the allegedly Illegal British blockade, the Cermans
began an unrestricted submarine warfare campaign against BrItIsh
merchant ships In February 1915.

Although the Germans evidently intended that only enemy ships
be subjecttothis unrestrictedwarfare, difficulties InIdentl~iingenemy
ships and the British purchase of neutral flags for theIr merchant
ships led the Germans tosink neutral shipping in an operational area
of war in the waters surrounding Great Britain and Ireland.

The British declared operational areas during both wars In the
North Sea between Scotland and Norwayto Isolate German warships
and interdict German shipping. Those operational areas were, in
essence, long-distance blockades, substitutes for Impractical dose-in
blockades. The German extended their operational areas during
World War II to the Atlantic and Mediterranean, and announced that
they would sink enemy shipping without warning.’

5Cerman submarines sank the British armored cruisers Cnssy, Rouge, and /iboukir In
September 1914 andthe battleship PonaldaNe In January 1915, actIons that occurred In
waterscloseto BritIshposts Inthe NorthSeaandthe English Channel. wheretheconcentra-
tion of British war ships was high (Keegan 198& ~3). On the high seas the submarln&s
slow — rendered it oflimited effectiveness against naval vessels.
‘TheUnited States proclaimed asimilar operational area In the Pacific during World 11.
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Because ofthe vulnerability ofsubmarines to even light arms, the
traditional visit and search of a merchant vessel was extremely risky
for a submarine, and made even more so by the British practice of
arming their merchant ships. Under the tradItional laws of war only
legitimate combatants, that Is, commissioned naval vessels and prlva-
teen,couldbe armed. Thatrulehelpedassurethesafetyofnoncomba-
tants on merchant ships because belligerents were less likely to use
force when they could remove seamen and passengers to places of
safetywithoutfear that theywouldbe attackedby the merchant vessel.
The arming of merchant vessels was Itself Illegal and could be used
by Cermany to justlCt sinking without warning as a legal reprisal.

Gennany discontinued the campaign of unlimited warfare against
merchant ships on May 4, 1916, not because It could not be justified
under international law, but rather to avoid provoking the United
States Into entering the war (MallIson 1988: 64)?

Between the wars several attempts were made to limit or prohIbIt
the use of submarines in war,’ During the Washington Conference
of 1921 and 1922 the British failed In an attempt to achieve a total
abolition of the use of the submarine in war. A naval conference in
Geneva (1927) also failed to restrict the use of the submarine In
warfare. By thebeginning ofWorld War!!, however, all major nations
had agreed that thetraditional rules regarding visit and search applied
to submarines’ (see Friedman 1912; Malllson 1968; and Roberts and
Guelif 1982).

Ton February1,1917, Germanyresumed imrestrlcteduseofsubmarinesagainst befligorents
and neutrals alike In awar wile around Britain, Yrance~and lta~rand In the eastern
Mediterranean. Germanyjustified this actionas a legitimate reprisal against allegedBritish
violations of International law, which Included arming of merchant ships and Instructing
them to open fire on German submarines, using Q-shlps, and maintaining a long-distance
hunger blockade. Q-shlpswarn vessels that “appeared to be innocent merchantmen but
warn actually heavily armedwarships. . . Iwhosol binction was to lureGerman submarines
to the surface and to destruction. . .when the submarine attempted to eanyout the time-
honored procedures ofvisit andsearch” (Mallison 198& 5).
5An attempt was made beforeWorld War I to prohibit theuseof the submarine In naval
warfare, ‘lie 1899 flague Conventions (Hague IV, 2 and3) faIled In their attempt toreach
a general arms limitation agreement, though they did limit the use of prgeetlleswhose
purpose Is to disperse asphyuintlng gases, the launching of projectiles from balloons, and
the use ofexpanding bullets (see Friedman 19Th 247—SO).
‘Part IV of the Treaty of London (1930) affirmed that submarines must “conform to the
rules of International Law to which surfacevessels are subJect,” that Is, they must engage
In visit and searchand merchant vessels could not be sunk without warning ifthey were
unesunted, but they couldbe sunk without warning If they were escorted, The Pr’oces-
Verbal of London 1936 was an attempt to expand the number of states accepting the
limitations of the 1930 Treaty, and by the outset of WorldWar 1150 nations had agreed
to abide by the limitations, including all the — participants In that war.
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Technolog)cal Change and Transactfons Costs
Another economic factor affecting the misbehavior of combatants

in war relates to the transactions costs assocIated with combat. For
example, atomicweaponspermittedavast Increase in theeffectiveness
ofstrategic bombers during war, at a cost ofhigh potential collateral
damage to the cIvilian economy. Nuclear war would Increase the
cost ofthe military transaction, while simultaneously Improving the
technical efficiency ofwar fighting on both sides.

Clearly, the relationship betweenthe growthin military technology
and the level of asso iated transactIons costs in war Is not simple or
unidIrectional.Advances Inthe ability ofnations to militarilyvanquish
opponents are not necessarily indicative of a lower relative price for
minimizing collateral damage. The World War II strategic bombing
campaign and commerce raIding by submarines In both wars seem
clear examples of a positive relationship (in the short run) between
the rIsk to enemy noncombatants and the advance oftechnology. The
atomic bomb would obvIously constitute another example.

However, as a rule advances in mIlitary technology have tended
to reduce this price over the long run and consequently lower the
destructiveness of war to civilians. Witness the effect of the radical
improvements In bombing accuracy between World War II and the
1991 Iraq War on civilian casualties in the two cases (see Dunnigan
and Bay 1992). With the advent ofthe submarine and change in the
natureofwar since the Industrial Revolution, the law ofwar relating
to merchant shipping adapted to the newtechnology, changing from
a rule requIring visit and search to one allowing the sinking without
warning of merchant vessels.

The laws ofwar do not restrict the introduction of more efficient
weapons. When a technical change occurs (like the Invention of the
submarine) that renders the exIsting rules untenable, those rules tend
to change In response. Following two world wars during which visit
and search proved unworkable, the rulewas abandonedas part ofthe
international laws ofwar. Under the new rules merchant seamenand
merchant ships were given combatant status, which meant that they
couldoffer armedresistance to enemywarships,but which also poten-
tially subjected them to attack without warning.

Underthe newrules merchant shipswere subjectto attack without
warning and duties to survivors were greatly diminished, submarines
were not required to ensure the safety of the crew and passengers of
vessels that they~J~ie

a resultofthe tight confines ofsubmarinestherewasno roomfor survIvorsoftorpedoed

enemy merchant ships (Malilson 198& 11).
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The new rules maintained thevital prohibition againstkilling survi-
vors.Both Germanand Japanese officers were convicted atwar crimes
trials in Nuremberg and Tokyo, respectively, of deliberate actions
resulting In thedeath ofsurvivors ofsubmarine attacks (see Picclgallo
1919; Woetzel 1960). Further, neutral shipping engaged in trade
outside of operational areas with other neutrals was still protected
from sinking without warning. New technologyalso made the tradi-
tional dose-in blockadeuntenable, andthemaintenanceofoperational
zones on the high seas was accepted under International law as a
rational adjustment to the new circumstances.

International Law and the Techno1o~of Strategic
Bombing

The reputation ofa nation’s government as a responsible interna-
tional actorcanconflictwith thatsamenation’s reputationasa formida-
ble opponent. Acquiring a reputation for ruthlessness In war may
benefit a government by deterring potential future opponents from
challenging that regime on the battlefield.

Further; international law tends to lagbehind thegrowth ofmilitary
technology. The Invention ofthe modern submarine representedone
suchepisode. Another example is the Allied strategic bombing cam-
paign during World War II.

The 100 largest German cities were heavily damaged during the
Allied strategic bombing campaign, which resulted In the deaths of
approxImately570,000 German civilians. All but thesmallest Japanese
cities were subject to massive Incendiary bombardment, and those
raids killed between 500,000 and 900,000 Japanese, counting those
who perishedat HiroshimaandNagasaki (Ellis 1990: 526-27). There
has been considerable controversy since the end of World War II
over the morality of that deliberate policy, as well as debate about
the military usefulnessofarea bombingofcivilian targets. The legality
ofthe strategy, however, Is fairly clean strategic bombing of enemy
cities and their civilian inhabitants did not constitute a violation of
the international laws of war. Not until Protocol I of 1977 was area
bombing technically prohibited. The Protocolprohibits indiscriminate
attacks, and area bombing is one ofthe principal forms of indiscrimi-
nate attack (De Lupls 1987: 240—41),

Basically, therewas nobodyoflawregarding theconductofstrategic
bombing before or during World War IVr The nearest equivalent to

“A draftproposal for rules was drcsrlated in lOfl but did not receiveapproval from the
sIgnatorIes of thehague Convention andtherefore neverachieved legal status.
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rules applicable to the strategicbombing questionwas Section IX of
the Hague Convention of 1907, which defined the rules applicable
to navalbombardment. Those rules permittedthe legal bombardment
of workshops or plants useful to the enemy war effort allowed the
bombardment of defended locations, and even permitted the born-
bardment ofundefendedlocations Ifthe local authorities didnot agree
to remove all facilities ofmilitary usefulness.

Simplystated, GermanandJapanesecities—andtheirInhabitants—
were legal and legitimate targets under existing International law
because they contained production facilities of use to the enemy
war effort (e.g., munitions, but also steel foundries, pharmaceutical
industries, and the huge variety ofother“nonmilitary” facilities useful
In modem war), and also because the enemy governments defended
those locations. Allied bombers confronted not only enemy fighters
defending strategic targets, but also ground-based antiaircraft fire
(“flalC). Although Ails defensivemeasures becameIncreasinglyweak-
ened, Allied bombers continued to take losses to enemy fire until the
end of the war (see Ellis 1990’. 196—ZOO).

Since World War II, the International law of war has gradually
evolved a set of detailed rules dealing with the problem of aerial
bombardment of cities. As written, the restrictions forbid the area
bombardment ofenemy cities as practicedduring that WorldWar U.
However, thenew rules date only from 1978 and have yet to be tested
In couft.ra

Even In the absence of legal restraints on the wartime use of a
given form of military technology, other factors may influence the
wIllingness ofa belligerent to Impose collateral damage on theecono-
miesandclviliansofenernyandneutral nations.Arationalgovernment
will calculate the costs and benefitsassociated with particularmilitary
strategies, and select the combination offriendly losses and enemy
civilian damage that maximizes the net return from the enterprise of
war. Nonlegal, economic constraints affect the willingness ofwarring
nations to Impose damage on the lives and propertyofnoncombatants.

Conclusion
War Is usually represented as the paradigmatic case ofanarthy a

chaos ofconflict, butchery unrestrained by law. But for all the waste

“OneratIonalizatIon forthe medare.bombingduringWorldWar hi Involved thetechnical
limitations of available bombing equipment. Existing bombs, bombers, and bombsiajiis
were eztren4’ Inaccurate. making precise aliaS on particular targetsof militia7 hnpor-
tanoe (e.g.. amunitions factory) practlca%’ Impossible. Modem ‘smart” bombs and pied-
aba-guidedordnance haveeliminated thebasis for that justification of areabombing. of
course, the use of such precision-bombing techniques Is beyond the inilitaty capabilities
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andcruelty caused bywar, In themodernworldwarIsnotunrestrained
by law. An elaborate international law of war has developed, which
together with various economic constraints functions to limit the
desmrctlon warcauses.The strucwre ofinternational lawhas emerged
as a byproduct of the competitive Interactions between different
national states, each pursuing Its own distinct —.

National governmentsare not monolithic entities, and public policy
in general Is the result ofcompeting pressures in the political market-
place. But International relations are, Indeed, a world of anarcby.
There Is no world government to impose rules on competing nation-
states. Yet rules exist, and the conduct of warfare generally follows
recognized limits. That simple fact offers powerful evIdence that a
1x4’ of law can emerge even though a government Is not available
to hnpose It.

We do not claim that the law ofwar is perfect, or that the waste
and destructiveness of war has been abolished by the acceptance of
international convention. The International community is a kind of
market; and in the real world, markets are not perfect. As we have
noted, the law of war has often lagged behind the reality of new
technologies; yet the law does change to accommodate those new
realities. Also, It Is difficult to distinguish between the effects of
economic Incentives and those resulting from International agree-
ments as constraints on military action. In the end, however, the law
ofwar not only exists but limits the destructiveness of war.

Despite the regImeofanar-chyat the international level, theactors in
the International communityare national governments, and a relevant
Imperfection in the effectiveness of waste-minimizing international
agreements may result from theInfluence ofbureaucratic Imperialism.
The bureaucracies devisedby governmentsto Implement policy tend
to develop their own Independent economic interests that conflict
with the policy — of the political decisloninalcers. The relation
between those In political power and theft bureaucratic employees
may break down, particularly during wartime. For example, the
bureaucracies of armies may sometimes benefit fixm longer (and
more destructive) wars than would maximize the interests of the
nations they serve.

In the end, like other Instances of spontaneous order, the law of
war is not capable of producing perfect peace and harmony. Yet, It
makes a vital contribution to the prosperity of civilization.

of the kites of manycountries, as the recenthistory oftheconflicts In Bosnia and Chech-
nyasugget
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